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so far as public appreciation of rela
tive values is concerned, by the re
port of the Rockefeller education
board, which shows that of 8540
teachers employed In 259 colleges
i ; nlw in nor ranf wprfl
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One great in the
of astronomy is to comprehend

the distances sizes
Involved, says John Candee Dean in
the Indianapolis News. For instance,
we can form no of the size
or distance of the sun. Suppose
was a shell of the diameter
of the sun. a great genie
should drop Into this shell every sec

night and day, a ball the size o
the earth. How long it take

l the si) ell 7 Would it take an
hour, a day or week? In fact,
would take two weeks and when full
the shell would contain more than
1,000,000 '

The distance to the sun 93,000,000
miles. How would take a can
non ball to reach the sun, if shot
from the earth and on its
course at a uniform veiocity7 in
order not to' underestimate the dis
tance some might Bay a In
fact, it take about 20 years.

The astronomy are more
startling, more more
beautiful than that the
Imagination of the poet ever pro

Such familiar star
the Pleiades and the Hyades, now

seen near the zenith at 7 o'clock In
the evening, are at such a distance

200 years are required for their
light to reach us.

In some of great clusters
are strange stars whose

light changes with the greatest pre
cision, repeating the same
variations in On account of
their and immen
sity, they are called stars."
Their light from 200 times to
10,000 times as great as that of the
sun. The most distant of them are

bout light years from us.
The great nebula of Andromeda,

may be seen with the naked
estimated to be light

years away. Far beyond the nebula
of Andromeda outside of our
niverse, are the

called spirals. the range of
he telescope there are perhaps a

of
which are believed to be replicas of
our own universe. The remote uni
verses are estimated be at a

by the dizzy figure of
10,000,000 light years.

a
Bert L. Brown Kenneth Wright

went rabbit hunting White Bear
They a ferret In a gunn
The duty was to drive

the out of their winter quar
ters.

All went well until they came to
group of rabbit burrows. The
went into one of the holes stayed.

manner of shouting,
pleading speeches not availing, th
two hunters went to a nearby farm
house borrowed a pick

Excavation
an hour s bard work digging

into the frozen ground Wright de
to try to reach the ferret. He

thrust his arm down the hole an
four flying came out at
speed.

'Easily explained," Wright hi
fellow nimrod as soon as he could get
his breath. "You see, the got
In there the prevented
by the confining walls of the tunne
from spreading their wings, easy
prey. The ferret Is eating one of
them now. When be finishes his meal

i"::r. rn v, ' . ;,h to sleep
ICi.ci.nib vw p. ... I Th. B1,,1,,.1, tnnlr ,.fti in thasalary as a switchman gets, while v -- .. -

of nearby trees the doughtyonly SO per cent were as well paid as
naa.anan nnrl onlv 15 VBT """ lo oreai.il anu uyera
cent drew salaries equivalent to the tlons uubk overtook mem

!. a no.nr nnirlneer. at their task. Two large fires were
v.D.i5(inii nrf.nr were receiv-- the digging progressed by

their light. Soon sizable cave wasin. i.e. than $1500 a vear. after a a
innraaaa of 25 nar cent had hewed in the and signs or tne

Granted. The figures explain ferret were eagerly watched for. Pres- -

whv It Is that Commissioner Claxton ently a sound was heard In the bow

often finds it necessary to remind els of the earth and the animal came
tmonle that there is a shortage of up tor air, ounitea tne two aaven
competent and that the turers, dodged eager hands re- -

suddIv unequal to the ae- - turnea to suoterranean meai,
mand. I Now was the time for action, and

with the hours
of heartbreaking work to strengthenWilbur Glenn Voliva. overseer

Zion, Insists that the earth is v..

t Rmih.r Voliva wants as far as he could Into the hole. He

snme exDert advice as to the round- - sot hold of the ferret and pulled.

ness of the let him ask But the ferret clung to a root or a
kaiser who tried to tie a rope stone and to let go.

it but quite succeed.

Paderewski says he is
piano playing
An some composing. Having

--e I

took

5ii wnen am let ne aia
Brown backward and

forth with good
force,
hand into air De- -

failed to accomplish It as politl-- scribing graceful but kicking
clan as musician he may yet be the little animal landed not far away

able to compose a victorious march directly in another rabbit
.rain.i th. Russians. He is still there. St. Paul
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Francisco
riav four from each and papers have served notice of
began firing at each other and four! in their subscription rates with the
and a passer-b- y were wounded. That I result that papers there now cost
all had guns is cm- - i much more than in Portland.
cagoesque. I In their announcement, subscrip

People generations newspapers $1.16 month.
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rived
170 tiers of wood, which at the pres
ent price of $5.50 a tier, produced $935.

By the tree down, two acres
of valuable land are made productive,
as the branches of the oak shaded
that much ground. Only 150 tiers of
wood were really this
time, but a few years ago 20 tiers
were made out of a large branch that
broke off. ess

A pistol which fires automatically
from the hip as one raises his arms

a bandit's command has been pat-

ented by Samuel Vlanch of Sioux City,
la. The weapon is so designed that
when the arms are in normal positton
It points downward, suspended from a
belt worn under the coat When the
arm Is raised above the head a lever
brings the pistol into position to shoot
straight ahead and trips the
Vlanch says the appliance may be ad
justed so It is perfectly Bafe while

Those Who Come and Go.

A pioneer of two great miningcamps of Oregon in the early days.
Jacksonville and Canyon City, is John
Barrack of Fairbanks, Alaska, who isat the Portland. Mr. Barrack,- who Is
81 years young, is very much inter-
ested in life and is planning re-
turn to Alaska in the epring to

some of his copper interests.
"I crossed the plains In 1861," he said
yesterday. "I arrived at Jackson
ville, Or., in the SDrina-- of '62 andtaught school there that winter. Then
i uuugnt a couple of horses and
struck out for Auburn. When my
partner and I got there, we were
about broke. I started an auctionand earned about $1000 tn a month.
We went on a prospecting trip to try

find Sinker creek in the Snake
river country, but we never located

int.. xaier, on tne road from
Landls cut-o- ff to what 's now Idahofalls, the Indians got after us and
wounaed nine out of the 12 in theparty. After we got so we could
travel again, I finally made my way
600 miles to The Dalles, where T had
a oall taken out of mv riirht knee.
worKea on tne railroad between theupper and lower Cascades, cut cord
wood, made shingles and then went
to Boise, where I a claim. The
nig tornado of June 11, 1865. leveled
everything I had and I was brokeagain. Mr. Barrack did many thingsduring the next years, earning
through a saw mill and flour mill
and wheat ranch $150,000. which- he
lost. "I struck out for Alaska broke
In 1899, worked my way on a steam-
boat to Skagway. a hand sled
Into the Yukon, and was wrecked
within 12 miles of Dawson. Finally

went to Fairbanks where I .have
lived ever since." Mr. Barrack will
leave Portland tomorrow for Seattle.

"The city of Moro Is exhibiting a
progressive and enterprising spirit In
the matter of civic improvement'that
is worthy of the highest oraise."
states J. B. Hosford, Portland attor-
ney, who has Just returned from a
visit to the county seat of Shermancounty. "The municipality boasts as
Line a water system, for its ze. asany in the state of Oregon. A 200,000-Sallo- n

reservoir furnishes the city
with plenty of pure water. A new
hotel is proving a valuable asset to
the city. An elaborate programme of
street improvement is now in prog
ress, cement sidewalks are being

and crosswalks are being laid
at the expense of the city. Many fine
residences are in course of construc-
tion and the city is manifesting a
degree of prosperity that is a source
of pride to Mayor Thompson and the
members of the council."

The effective ways In which winter
weather can tie up transportation
was demonstrated this week to A.
Belshlme of Guler, Wash., who ar-
rived at the Imperial yesterday. In

etimma. tima JlO- -r 1 ui uie wno
road is made share ln. to greater .1three hours, tent, the of the countrymerely a in a fought for. tocomfortable auto bus or car to

the summer resort at Trout lake,
near the base of Mount Adams. Mr.
Belshime found that several feet
snow on the ground had markedly
changed such a mode of travel. A
sled and then a wagon brought him
over the miles in over 24 hours,
which he does not consider fast time.
Trout lake is a famous fishing re
sort, where, at least several years
ago, the streams were so clear that
the fish could be seen disporting
themselves ln water with ease.

The preliminary drive for the
(2.000,000 endowment fund which
cifio university needs is getting
good start," declared Dr. Quenti
Tucker Forest Grove yesterday at
the Perkins. "We proud th

and the citizens
town doing everything possibl
to make this drive a success. As
the city Itself, a new saw mill will
be started In about, another month
It will be supplied with power from
the city electric station.
slderable amount of paving is being
done in the city." Dr. Tucker has
lived in Forest Grove for 12 years.

came to Oregon 15 years ago from
C.ilitcrr.ia. He was born in Indiana.
I wouldn't live any other place but

Oregon now," he said. "I wish I had
come here sooner.

'Condon Is the best Inland town In
the state," said G. Parman yes
terday at the "I've lived
there 37 years now and I certainly
think It's a fine place. My farm is
about three miles west of Condon
I've made my home there nearly ever
nice I came to Oregon from Kansas

The new hotel, the Condon
hotel, Is getting started well and
proving h big improvement to the
town. Crop prospects are good thisyear, bttctr than they have been
everal years, I think." Mr. Parman

has JUEt completed a term of six
years as county judge of Gilliam
ounty. Mr. and Mrs. Parman will
isit friends and relat vts near Port

land and return home late In the
week.

D. A. Grout, city superintendent of
schools, is now on way to
lantic City, where he will attend the
convention of representatives of thepartment of superintendence of the
Xational Education association. En
route he will visit schools in the cast

nd w'll make a special study of tha
itdation at Rochester. N. T. The

convention will meet from. February
i tc juarcn 3.

Josef Hofmann. famous nlanlst. who
will appear In concert tonight here.
arrived at the Benson He
registers from Aiken, S." C. His sig
nature, which many a music lover

cherish as a prlceles gift, re-
posed In a most unconcerned way
among those of the many vis-
itors to Portland yesterday.

Miss Nan Tenwick, who is at the
Benson from Hood River, an

business woman, who acts as
general manager of the Liberty
theater In her city. She serves as
utility man and comes to Portland
to select films which will delight
Hood River residents.

Mrs. H. E. Ravelle and her daughter
the Multnomah from Anchor-

age, Alaska. Mrs. Ravelle is the
wife of, the famous Colonel Ravelle,
who for so many years carried the
mail over the trails of Alaska for
Uncle Sam. Mrs. Ravelle will return
to Alaska in the spring.

Captain G. T. Ellingson. master of
The butt was seven and one-ha- lf I the Norwegian steamer Hermlon. ar--

feet in diameter. The tree yielded in PorUand yesterday from

cutting
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Astoria ahead of his ship. He ia
registered at the Multnomah.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dewey of Glen
dale. Or., and Mr. and Mrs. George
Raymond of Glasgow, Mont., are at
the Oregon lor a few days.

Garnishment of Wagrea.
CERES. Wash., Feb. 15. (To the

Editor.) will you please tell me in
your columns if the following was a
legal proceeding? We were paying
$1 a month on an account and the
lawyer wanted more, so he garnisheed

bank account, or held it until we
the bill in full, with costs. Can

a man's wages be garnisheed as long
as he pays one dollar per month?

SUBSCRIBER.

After an account is due it may be
sued on and a garnishment issued at
any time. An agreement by the
creditor to accept $1 a month may be
disregarded by him later on unless
the agreement is founded on new and

the engaged in routine du- - additional consideration Deyona ine
ties. Kansas City Star. J original obligation.

NATIO.V HAS ITS PEACE MEEDS

Productivity- - ( Mr. Who Saved
Country la W ar Is One of Them.

EUGEXE, Or., Feb. 14. (To the
Editor.) The proposed legislation
granting a bonus to soldiers and
others who saw service in the army
and navy of the United States during
the world war Is receiving consider-
able attention from those interested,
and rightly so, but does not seem
to be receiving the consideration
it deserves any but organi-
sations of men and
who would be beneficiaries.

It is a matter of public concern.
Primarily the purpose for which all
in the and navy gave their serv-
ices was the preservation of the re-
public. And the preservation of the
republic and what it stands for
should never be lost sight of In re-
warding those who gave so much in

service. And now at this time
wnen we hear so much talk of bon,us(and see so little bonus) the fact
should never be lost sight of thatany compensation granted to ex- -
service men from the state or nationalgovernments should have for Its nrinciple object the safeguarding of our
nation and the preservation of our
national life.

All of which brings us back to thepurpose or a bonus. In the giving ofa bonus there is thing to be ob-tained; to help these men to becomebetter and more prosperous citizensto enable them to help themselves
a!L. 'hereby he'P the country forn... i,lcy Any gift of afew dollars to them, which will soonbe spent and then forgotten, is notgoing to better their circumstances

5n!y' ln thin Digger thanthat. Thev shnnM ...i.ilooking toward their achieving a
conaition and arriving at such cir-
cumstances in life which those whodid not see
easily attained.

service have the more

Assistance should h , it..state government, and national gov-
ernment too. if they can be made to

it. which will enable thelea man n . . , .-- . .uuuer nis own Interestsby acquiring a home, and preferably
,5onie' and thereby become astockholder in this land of ours and

i?i1.r Sov.ernment- - By so doing muchbeen done to solve the ques-tion of unemploymert.'always a prob-lem which demands attention. Tlienewspapers have been .artless or In-
different ln treating with this ques-tion. The writer lias seen verv feweditorials on the subject that showe.really constructive thought, a desireto meet the question fairly.By all means a bonus. And just aacertainly as these men who fought inarmy and navy were needed by thenation in time of war. they are

In time of peace when theproblems of national unr-- sr ...iconstruction very real and of the
coicat II unrinnf. I .1,. I.' iltha V. a In . n flA.aIK1A , . i. ." "'h man fought for hisby way of the from country to athe nearest town in about blessings

It is matter of riding he Help him t
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E.N017GH PIOXEUR NAMES LEFT
-- Old Timer-- Approve. Sandy than,.

iier.us. of Impi.,ton
Tr T5 Tr a .

eo- - I5- - (To the Edi
.YT .,fply lo Alr- - A- - T. MacDon
, '.,, .J .ate that 1 bave been

oiscussion on the renaming of Sandy road. I am an oldtimer, and in the days of old and thedays of gold I have packed myblankets over mountains and plains.I have tramped through 'Whisky
?use crel." down through"Skunk's Ho low" , ..

! lime nitu mvbacon and slapjacks at "Sowbelly " l

nume.
Naturally, we nu.nn

Utile ,....,l..i '
j koviiiiui Liiwnrn thaneonl. h.,.. .... ""fr7, UI lnc,r auniptdaring to meHdu with .k. .!..'which belong to the sacred past Ye"

I do not believe that they are doing, , lu allium us, butof their sense r.t h v. ...... ,

Thac, - ucaUULUla aurety that some of the?ef a"i old landmarks will be ever
i i" Jme,nory of man. but not

,ahi: ah,U."d:fd8 wlH be left attract'"nun ana to nirnAtit. , u .
story of those grand old pioneer days.

Tn an automobile andv.?10,'0. point whe-- the road
kiittiiiineo into two. rnmlns- - t..,k..train . .u- - . ? '"seinerl" I"""1 01 my destination,

v,k"ew th" San,e a"Jdid not about tha nji., 'M
hnfh nnJ.. .. " w.m.uun Ol
.V'V "nu " eacn branch had asignboard, erne "Sandv road- - nH ,hother "Columb'a boulevard," I cer-tainly would take thahnlllAiranilH ' w VWIUIIIUiar 6 B'ma reason thatsuch a name always suggests a wellkept road. Such a name i never ap-plied to any road in the rough

THOMAS.

NOT SLIIJECT TO WORRY ABOUT
Importaaee of l.lncola'a Anteeedeat.

Palea Before HI Own.
UXIVERSITY PARK Fh ut.the Editor.) The dierPi imn'....

cedents of men are discovering thatLincoln did not spring from the poor
whites of Kentucky, but rather fromthe higher classes of Virginia. Thewriter never was troubled hv th

enerally accepted pedierrae of Lin
coln. The question is not who' are
oeiore you, Dut who are you? A dis-
tinguished line of folks often runs

ut 01 iertlllty, like long used soil
rhich may well be replaced by soilpturned by the plow. Lincoln was

tan enough to stand upon his own
reet ana in height, thoua-- ha
as reacned the stars, he etui

erect. In fine, that h. is
Melchisedek, without father and
mother and with no succession, con
tributes to the constructing band of
iioa. ine writer belongs to an old
line going back as far aa Adam, and
he is proud of the compliment thefather in Eden gave his wife in, Why,
tne woman toia me to eat the woman
the fine gift of thyself but he does
not carry Adam UDon his shoulders.

Much has been said of Lincoln's
mother, but too little of his step-
mother, who put life into the shiftless
father of Abraham and who made
him put new floors and put doors
and windows In the cabin home of
Illinois, and who largely directed the
early training of the future president.

Of course, Lincoln was a Christian
without church membership. If heaven
depended entirely upon the death of
church members for its inmates many,
very many, of the mansions above
would be unoccupied.

RICHARD

B. J. HOADEY.

COSH DING IT1
Once an auto purty nigh.
Made a muss of Uncle Cy;
Honked right up against his ear.
Purt nigh kinked him outa gear.
Cy he jumped like all gee whiz.
Spite of all his rheumatiz;
He fergot he was trustee
Of the church, and jiminee.
How he waved his fists and cussed.
That recedin' cloud of dust.

WILLIAM VAX CR003.

More Truth Than Poetry.
By Jamra J. MoalsMe.

THE I.OVI.Vti ARE THE DAKIG.
Iancinir is a rexular part of the trsin-l- n

at West Point.
When a gallant cadet whizzes by with

his girl.
To the jazz's unrhythmical beat.

Or joins in the dizzy, bewildering
whirl

With shimmy and shoulders and
feet.

And only at Intervals pauses to puff
In the course of a hard dancing

night.
Don't think that he's pulling unsol-dlcrl- y

stuff.
For that's how they teach 'em to

fight.
The lad who would stand undismayed

In a trench
Or calmly go over the top.

Has often been noticed to shudder and
blench

While dragging a Jane through a
hop.

The mind that can master the In
tricate dope

That the writers,on strategy plot.
Too often is sadly unable to cope

Vlth the one-ste- p, the glide or the
trot.

W!'t war's worst alarums have never
been known

A veteran dancer to stun;
Cadets who can skip to a braying

trombone
Never flinch at the roar of a gun.

And leading a wall-flow- er out on the
floor.

Who Is lacking in llthencss and
beauty.

Implants tn the earnest young student
of war

Unswerving devotion to duty.

And so, though you fancy that danc-
ing's a sport

Unsuiteirto soldierly deeds
Like crushing a salient or storming

a fort-- It's
ouite what an officer needs.

Cadets who four years through the
maze of the dance

Have side-stepp- and eddied and
whirled.

If ever a mix-u- p should give them a
chance.

Will easily lick the whole world,
e e

No Qualification Needed.
The reason there are so many an- - '

pllcants for cabinet positions is tlmt
no civil service examination ia re
quired. see

( nmlna to Him.
We are In favor of Increasing Ger-

many's army allowance by one, so
she can put Berifdoll in it. .seeWhat's the Isrf

Why besin to save daylight again?
Aa soon as wet gl the habit the
prosperity league will come along
with a warninar that unless we spend
It business will be ruined,
(fopyrlsht, by the Hell Sr,r1cate. Tno

John Burroughs' Nature
Notes.

Cam Yon Answer Thce Question f
1. Can a house cricket be coaxed

and tamed by offering it food and by
talking to it?

2. What happened to an elaborate
spider web I watched a spider spin
one evening, hut which was gone the
next morning?

3. How does a brood of young
partridges manage to disappear, seem-
ing to melt from view, without ap-
parently moving off to Join the
mother?

Answers in tomorrow's nature notes,seeAnawera to Previous Questions.
1. Are sparrows useful tliinus

around a farm?
It depends on the kind of sparrow.

The English or house sparrow is more
nuisance than help in almost any sit-
uation, though during outbreaks of
the army worm, the bird has been
known to do good service In checking
this peat. The native sparrows, field.
song, swamp, vesper, sparrows, etc.,
are tuneful and enjoyable and helpful
ln consuming quantities of weed
seeds. Native sparrows should be pro
tected rigorously.see2. Where do honey bees get tli i
wax to build their combs from?

Bees get the wax UBed In building
their d cells, by making it.
It Is a product of honey which has
been In a sense digested, or at any
rate converted within the bee's body,
into thin, fatty scales. These wax
scales are "sweated." or forced out
between the rings of the bee's ab
domen, onto Its under side and from
this gossamer 7U1 in deposit, enough
wax Is collected to build comb. This
fact was discovered In 1K4H by Martin
Jo'.m, who found lie could pick olf
the scales with a needle.see3. I have heard that rabbits, when
in fear, or in signaling, use a whist-
ling sound. Is tills true or false?

I cannot confirm through, personal
observation the statement that rab-
bits make a whistling sound. They
will cry out when caught by a weasel,
t have known a weasel to drive a
chipmunk to the topmost branch of

tall tree and when he was about
to seize it, the chipmunk let go its
hold and fell with a cry of despair.
A correspondent from Alaska and one
from Kansas write of hearing a rab- - '
bit and a rat scream when pursued by

weasel.

In Other Days.

Tneuly-flv- e Veers Ate.
From The Orejronlan nf February Is. IS!'.

London. The British consul at
Archangel telegraphed yesterday
confirming the report that the ex- -

lorer Nansen Is safe and is returning- -

from the north pole.

H. J. Mclnnls was Inst night elected
president of the Second Ward Kepuh.
lican club. He will serve for two
years.

Tha Oregon Telephone A Telegraph
company is now in process of moving
to its new quarters ln the Macleay
building at the corner of Fourth ami
Washington streets.

Miss Emilie F. Bauer of Portland
wrote yesterday to The Orcgonl;in
from San Francisco. She said the.
coming of Paderewski to the Pacific
coast has been the greatest musical
event since the advent of Pattl.

Fifty. Venra Ago.
From The Orecnlan 0f February 16. 1X71.

Versailles. The bankets of Pari
are fully prepared to lend the city of
Pa Is 200.000,000 francs for the pay-
ment of that city's war contributions.

A new machine for taking the hide
from dead cattle will shortly be tried
at Buenos Aires. Cold air is forced
by a pump between the flesh and tha
hide and the thing is done.

However exeat mav be the vea.n.
inn- - nail In nra nn tha I

for this blessing is no less In tier-man- y,

according to recent dispatches.

No lledemittlna.
REEDSPORT, Or.. Feb. H. (To the

. There Is no right of redemption
after the sheriff deed has beea


